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Embarrass Premier Whitney 
—Aldermanic Candidate Gives 
an Instance of the Methods 
Which Are Being Pursued to 
Mislead Voters.

The fight for the ipower bylaw in the 
City on. Toronto in the last analysts, ^s 
a fight of the electrical ring, 
posed of the power companies, against 
the people, and the electrical ring is 
leaving no stone unturned to defeat the 
bylaw and to bind the people in bond
age for all time. *

What with newspapers controlled by 
the electrical ring, advertising agents 
working for the electrical ring, and job 
printers working overtime for the elec
trical ring, it Is no wonder that strange 
stories of the organization behind the 
electrical ring are to be heard on the 
streets.

Yesterday The World was. informed 
by a man not given to sensational 
statements, that there was a well- 
defined political conspiracy to defeat 
the power bylaw, not only in Toronto, 
but also thruout Western Ontario. The 
real motive force .behind the conspi
racy is the electrical ring, but it pro
poses to work thru the. Liberal organi
zations in the various fnunicipalitles to 
defeat the bylaw.

The World’s informant said that the. 
Liberal organizations were persuaded 
to sit Into this conspiracy because it 
was held out to them that they could 
toy defeating the power bylaw not 
only embarrass Mr. Whitney, but also 
at the same time destroy Mr. Beck. 
The electrical ring tells- the Lliberal or
ganizations in the varions municipali
ties that with Mr. Whitney embarrass
ed and Mr. Beck destroyed, the coming 
again Intq power of the Hon. G. W. 
Ross will be only the matter of a few 
months.

In the City of Toronto the electrical

ring has hired a professional organizer 
to organize the municipality on a poll- 
tidal basis, in opposition to the people’s 
power policy, and this organizer and 
hie corps of assistants are going about 
the city with the statement that the 
defeat of the bylaw will result in put
ting Mr. Whitney and his government 
outj of power.

J. S. Granatsteln, aldermanic can
didate in ward three, called on The 
World yesterday and handed The 
World a circular that he had received 
front Louis Gurofsky. i®2 Agnes-street- 
This, circular is similar to those be
ing distributed broadcast thruout the 
city, i pretending to give advice to the 
people, and wholly devoted to mis- 
lnfortnlng arguments detrimental to 
the Success of the power bylaw. Of 
coursé, the circular is not signed. It 
is one of thousands, yes, tens' of thou
sands,; being issued by the electrical 
ring and

Now,: the chief grievance that Mr. 
Granatptein has, : was that Louis Gu
rofsky iasked him to get this particu
lar circular translated into Yiddish 
and distributed among the Hebrew 
voters oif

Mr. Granatstein, whose position on 
the poiwpr bylaw is well known, told 
Mr. Gurofsky that the would have no
thing whatever to do with the transla
tion of jthis particular circular Into 
Yiddish.

He aiski
ber whatlhe, Gurofsky. had said at a 
recent meeting in ward three in sup
port of thé bylaw, and asked him how 
he could, Without blushing, be a party 
to an effort to distribute such a circu
lar denouncing the bylaw among the 
very peopl e' before whom he had posed 
as the supporter of the bylaw.

iM'r. Gurofsky undoubtedly replied to 
Mr. Granatstein’s remarks, but at this 
point the narrative becomes too com
plicated and

Mr. Granat

AOwnership of j. Public Utilities 
Should Be in the Public as 
Also the Control 
tion ofNfsma4. -'yes Member 

of American Scientific Ass'n.

Roosevelt Confers With Cabinet 
as to Ways and Means of Stop
ping Wanton Killing of Seal 
Herds—Ten Other Questions in 
Dispute,
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These conditions (the unequal 

distribution of wealth) are the 
result of a monopoly of land and 
mtiK-ral resources, of money,* of 
transportation and other public 
utilities, and also of industry.

But it the conditions outlined 
are the result of unjust and vi
cious institutions, then to law 
must we look for their correc
tion. The corporation should yet 
be made co-operative, instead of 
as now, the instrument of pri
vate greed. In the first place 
the ownership of public utilities, 
such as street railways and the 
like, should be in the public, as 
also the control and distribution 
of money. The corporation prin
ciple and function should like
wise extend to mines as also to 
land in the cities and elsewhere 
required ^for the joint use and 
ocupation, with perhaps a rea
sonable restriction upon non-oc- 
cupaht ownership of land.— 
Henry Laurens Call, Before 
the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science.
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The questions Secretary Root 
will endeavor to settle are eleven 
in number, as follows:

1. Questions in respect to fur 
seals.

2. Fisheries .of Atlantic and
Pacific coasts and on the great 
lakes and other inland waters of 
the frontier. ,

3 and 4. Transit of merchan
dise to and from either country 
and across intermediate terri
tory.

6. The question of alien labor 
laws.

6. Mining rights of citizens or 
subjects of each country with
in the territory of the other.

7. Commercial reciprocity.
8. A revision of the agreement 

of 1817 respecting naval vessels 
on the lakes.

9. More complete definition and 
making of-frontier lines.

10. Conveyance of prisoners 
in custody of officers of one 
country thru the territory of the 
other.

11. The question of recipro
city in wrecking and salvage. .
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involved for (publication. 
iBtein thinks as does The 

World’s othefi informant, that there is 
some sort of 1 conspiracy to use the 
power bylaw i as a means of embar
rassing Mr. Whitney. What does" Mr- 
Whitney think of this?

tion" of wealth in the hands of com
paratively few persons w^s vigorous
ly denounced and just as earnestly de
fended at the opening sessions to
day of the fifty-seventh annual meet
ing of the American Association for 
the advancement of science.

In a paper on the “Concentration 
of Wealth.” Henry Laurens Call of 
Washington attacked the right of John 
D. Rockefeller to his fortune on the 
ground that ft was not the result of 
natural causes, but had been created 
thru the activity of corporations 
which the speaker termed “vicious.”

1 During a subsequent discussion of
M?cFheXr0rUffi^/' tï£ul1ï£" P,i"ciP«l ef thc Tccheical High

Samuel Spencer as president of the Scheél Selected for M**t lm- 
Southem Railway, answered Mr. Call. . . n ...
He declared that Mr. Rockefeller had POftjtnt Hositlerr. 
his financial struggles, and had done '
much good, whiclr .was generally lost Dr- William Pakenham of the techni- 
sight of in the criticism which came cal high school was yesterday appointed
" IV* !“Me8,s\. „ , ,, dean of the faculty of education' and

He told of,Mr. Rockefeller's early at- . „ . . . . , „
tempts to secure *25,000 with which to profeasor ot the sclen(-e an<1 history of 
construct a pipe line for oil. One man education by the board of governors ! 
who refused aid met the financier of Toronto University.

, nî’ViV'V.!?!*6 .'Vi^ ^a</, bsenlald. To The appointment is made, under the
him Mr. Rockefeller said: “I. built that . , . ...
pipe line to make oil cheaper, and I plan °f reorganization of the university, 
succeeded. I cut the cost more than and marks an important step In the 
half. And yet they find fault-” educational work, not alone of the pru-
igo £ Ld'HLS- Ter*'ri^ Viî^' Pakenham ^Lwltively ] Guelph. Dec. $7.-(Spectal,)-A very p , , R#gd#

s, Dnr knfoUcT ia?r j v." ^en young man. He will celebrate h::s enthusiastic meeting was held here to- : ^

'"'»«• «
t iiinairatiF "Vf ° 116m/ ^ ® has already been extemeive an-d varied.
to Illustrate Mr McPherson s> A native of Peterboro,'l)e received a *-om- | *rs assembled at, the city hall and lis- iNew Brun-swick. since the last general'
and stilTTe short ^ ZX'JlfhTtTe 'TrJ^^rSfiLAn to addresses by Hon. Adam Beck, election opened to-night with an at-

kept his factories in operation. mught in public “dioofs in Peterboro Pre»idfcnt Fr-Vt'r °f Galt- Secretary Lyon tendance of several hundred from ail
Henry Lauren Call of Washington County and In several dilgh schools, and Engineer Richards. over the province, ai^l considerable en-

OI} . pi?e °* ' and in the collegia tes at St. Thomas' The same course was pursued as at thusiasm.
Wealth, In which he -aid that 50 years and Brockville, being principal of the 
d&o th©re were not to exceed fifty mil— j laitier foi* flv*e vea.ru In 1R9*" Tu» nnw
bona 1res jn the whole of the United ! to Toronto as registrar in the Ontario a>-ked by the audience and answered by
P.ates, and their combined fortunes did education depart men I and chairman of Mr- Beck ln a very vigorous and lucid
not exceed 1 per cent, of the theri ag-

:e «
Isn Chicago, Dec. 27.—The Tribune hai 

the following from its special corre
spondent in Washington r ’

President Roosevelt and his cabinet 
are seriously considering a suggestion 
made by District Attorney Slme of Chi
cago, which promises. If rtegotlationi 
with foreign governments interested fall, 
to secure the protection of the dwindl
ing fur seal herd of the Pacific Ocean.

Mr. Sim» reported to Secretary Met
calf upon hi g return from a trip of in
vestigation to the Prlbilof seal Island* 
that, the ' decrease ln the herd was due 
solely to pelagic sealing.

"While It Is true the size of the here 
has been steadily decreasing for a num
ber of years,” said Mr. Sims. “I be
lieve its existence is more sariously 
threatened at this time than ev4tk be
fore in its history. The herd Is in the ■ 
most critical condition. The high price 
paid fbr sealskins ln the London mar
ket last year has not only i led to re
newed activity on the part of 
Canadian sealing fleet, but Is unques
tionably responsible for the appearance 
in Behring Sea this year of the largest 
fleet of Japanese vessels which has evei 
directed Its operations against the I’rt- 
biiof herd; Fleet» of. the size of the 
Canadian and Japanese cannot Ions 
prey on the already diminished herd 
without soon annihilating it.”

Root Will l*aah Negotiation».
In view of this warning Secretarj 

Root has determined to push negotia
tions With Great Britain, Russia anc 
Japan, the three powg), having pos-

Contlnued on Page 7.
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DR. PAKENHAM APPOINTED 
EDUCATION FACULTY DEAN

Tl / (turnI

«r zi 'Vy a
d

Mr. HANNA^^rmafr^^^iend^^h^eJoge^yQ

New Brunswick Liberals 
Honor Railway Minister

u on the list.”
= —X

: 8 board of goveimqrs. It L, of course, 
subject to the Qriand Trunk Railway 
lease for twenty-one years from 1903 
at a rent of $6000;a year for ten years, 
and 37000 for the balance of the period. 
The railway has k purchase oiption at 
3180,000 Within five years, or 3200.000 
during the currency of the lease. The 
revenue of the property must be devot
ed to the new physic* building.
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PREMIER SCOTT DYING

DOCTORS HAVE NO HOPE

Official Announcement is Made— 

Short Session Likely—Mr.

Foy to Retire ?

Majority of Delegates, Crewded 
Out of Banquet, Orgehlze Can- 
ventian on Thetr Own Account

GUELPH IS UNANIMOUS
FOR BECK POWER BYLAW

th =

, .

r Head of Saskatchewan Government 
Ill With Pneumonia.

Regina, Sash-. Dec. 27.—(Specia!.)-1. 
Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan, !» seriously Ill with pneu
monia, and so grave 1» his case that 
the doctors are. holding out little hopes 
of his recovery.

On Motion to Endorse, Evzry Man 
In Hall Rise». -Mr- Emmerson, Optimistic, 

Outlines Forward Policy far
Thursday, January 24, Is the day

ses-flxed for the opening of the third 
sion of the eleventh legislature of the 
Province of Ontario.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
will call his faithful advisers together 
on this date at the suggestion of the 
cabinet, which had a long session yes
terday, and settled this point, among 
others.

Indications are altogether for a shore 
session, aa Easter Sunday falls or. 
March 31, and members will be 
to returning to further duties after that 
date.

New T£e government are well advanced
»«*•• Reception,. with their work, and in much better

Brighten your home with Dunlop's state of preparation than last year 
cut flowers and plants. Out-of-town While some Important measures 
patrons can have them sent by express, in contemplation, there will not be so 
guaranteed to arrive in good condition.
Dunlop, 96 Yonge-street.

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
power bylaw. Several hundred ratepay- The first Liberal convention held in

;i

Flower* for Xmas.
No more acceptable gift could be of

fered than a 'box of Dunlop's choice 
flowers- Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery in safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-street.

ARE THE PEOPLE OF. TORONTO 
SLAVES OF CAPITAL fall previous meetings, questions being The harmony of the event and its 

political usefulness were, however, con
siderably marred by the fact that only

the provincial board of examiners. In ‘ statement, which covered every phase a small number of the delegates ware 
1902 he was appointed principal of the : of the question. bl ... „..ure tickets to the banquet
technical school, now the technical high 1 At the conclusion of the meeting Aid. to Hon H R Emtner«on which fol- 
school. Dr. Pakenham was a member Lyon moved a resolution endorsing the lowed tjle opening meeting’ Of the 50'i 

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention ?f the educational council of 1905. and bylaw now pending, which was second- or mo,rc in attendance only 110 could 
this time of y»ar-Loose Leaf It. Call I* a member of the now advisory coun- ed by Aid. Ryan. A standing vote be accommodated at the Union Club, idaMJr4tic^:r8al Syeteme’ Llmtt- C,:Vn 1W) , , , . , , "'as taken, and every man In the hall ^erHir^utt wj* heM ^.d W«
#d, tor particulars, In 1900 he i-ecelved the distinction of rye to his feet, seldom, or never be- occasioned much heaat burning and

doctor of pedagogy from Toronto Uni- fore, since Jpe pâmpaiga started, has jealousy Those who were not favored 
Be.t Yet for ChrUtmas. verity. ? such complete unanimity^been display- heId a separate convention during the

Hand modeled art figures, with ! Dr Pakenham is asked to assume his ed. evening, during which several speeches
, unique electric effects. Each piece new duties a« soon as the city board of Mayor bleeman acted as chairman, j vveve made ln strong censure of the 

signed by the artist. Just arrive#! Question can arrange to let him leave and on the motion of AM. Xewstead, 'management of the banquet and of the 
from Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen- hi« work at the technical high school. ' seconded by. Aid. ,8tewart. a vote of ijdea of holding such a function at this 
street ESkat. which he will do with keen regret, fee!-, thanks was tendered to Hon. Adam time

__________  _____________  ing that technical education is now at Beck and the otyer speakers of the
! the beginning of Its real growth. It is evening.

Crown Hotel, 75 Bay St.-Commut»- a gratifying testimonial to the retiring! 
tion meal tickets, twenty-one for *5.

CO
averse From Raymond's Record, Oakville.

There are three evening and three morn
ing papers In Toronto, and with the ex
ception of The Toronto World t'.iere ,nre 
ndne of them (hat can call their sont their 
own. The Globe stands to attention when 
Senator Jaffrny speaks, for he is The 
Globe. The Star Is silent when H-nritor 
Cox, holds up bis Unger, for he is . The 
Star. Then there are the private interests 
of The Mali and News and Telegram. The 
World has done great work III fighting 
monopolies and the marwes are fast com
mencing to realize It as it champion for 
their rights. Maclean, XL!*., may pot at 
present realize bis alms, but The "’’World 
Is opening the eyes of thc people to Ilia 
fact that they are tibe slaves of capital.

New YearsOifts-Geddee,431 Spadina
V

Pontinned on Pa*çe 12.

arecks,
many ag la’t session. Talk of redis
tribution appears to be premature,
Premier Whitney having some respect 
tor the constltptioinal precedent of an 
immediate -appeal to the people after 
such- legislation.

_ M „ The revision and amendment of tha
ronto, on Dec. 20, Marguerite M., second, statutes is clearly the main feature
daughter of Mr. and Mr». S. Matnes. to and with the completion of this taste’

, Organization was also proceeded with Frau(" Weir of Scarboro. by Rev. T. U.] there need be -no «u-priée if Hon. J. j’.
by the excluded delegates, who trams- Rogers. F,oy T Hon"
acted business and çlected officers with- ------------------------------------ - loicloiiislv like’ th. kK,k" KUS"
out regard to the absence of the min- DEATHS. leraJ V th attomey-gen-

______________ Ister and the fortunate banqueter». JOHNSTON—At No. 36 Indiati-road. High: „FRAUGHT W TH DANGER ! The dinner «self Was an elaborate Park, Thursday, the ”7th lust.. Kllzn ln^h Companies Acf which“wa^’ th0
and highly enthusiastic affair. The .h.hustou, formerly of Enniskillen, Ire-. ccntly pZed befme tl e nuhllc^n ev

; In assuming the position of dean of A«*,,*»t "enlal „r Right* „f | Stototer^ot^lh'iayiL^waï'broaX op- age,‘ 87 •V<'!U'1'- j tenso The Public Health Act is also

the faculty of pedagogy. Dr. Paken- < Itlxenulilp in I run*vnnl. timlstlc in tone deprecating the ten- Funeral private. | *n a forward state, and may be ex- er.uwfn'i* have weurred today In aimi.r
ham’s first duties «111 be to select a' _ , „ ——' , I dency to sectionalism, both in the McIIALE—At the residence of bis .Uugh-, p*®t*d about thc middle of January. Pi-ti. of Ontario and (Jueiac. ab. in he
a,,atûir ,̂,vT?,nee “ CUrrtcUlUm; The, Calcutta. Dec. 27,-The na-| J','» ^ we»t, altd urging unity! ter. Mrs. Fair. 251 M,■(;.„>-,tree,. Toronto, I dr^° ’ M^ ^n^lh,

; jMjrssz. Z8JS ;!''a,!;a,r‘7 X 7 "*Tl” "«i&îSuî ZÏÏSrzJrsfStiX *•' “rî.".;".*=?*,"-... 'medicine or of law is to those subjects. Indians aie denied the rights of citi- WOuld produce a surplus of half a mill- Saturday morning, at 7 o’clock, theme , U a„,,cPated thSl Hny violent NVw Westmlualer, 2-1—W: ('algnv.v
{>!n making the innovation, Ontario id zena in the Transvaàl, and voictog the ,'iun the following vear. via 6.T.R. to Htratford. i, d®v'elop from th« He- ! 12—40: Edmonton. QuApreiK * J»V-

e^%%^5&ssst.rr: ~l* t " "-“LSssrsufgg.'s% «r r w— • -.«s.'ssrsawaaiiktem -{iis alsv arranging one while Queen’s wi‘h dan8e‘- to the empire. if?, hr inch, notv bv nriv^e ,yphold’ 06 Wednesday. Dec. 20th, Louis i Richard Harcourt liad an Interview 23-;*: GOawa, 22-34: Montreal, 16 31; j
has established a , ourse and degrees The congress protested also againet ilomnabb^ ?d by pr,'ate Richey, contractor, of 964 Queen-,tree, Nth Hon. G. W. Ross yesterday, with ÎL°H.r • 18 -,t: **• Job». »-W; Halifax.
United States universities are* also *,W,h of military ex-, the mail dispute between West. '’Uihln« u th<?

adopting it. _____________ _________ 'the C. P. R. and Halifax, he laid down Funeral .Saturday afternoon, at 3 „et UD ‘ °.t,h„err *ta"!^e8Jta,ve been
OnLZV:Lb/n/Zya['o Germannyhmj O.ca, Hudson * Com^ny, Chartered |32ul5TtSSdM to Ze STtSSZ "T‘ îhe

tne teaching of high school teachers. , Account ante. 6 King Wei'. M. 4780 ,encc in nono.=ition to the trovAmmtmt , 1 ’ M ** D ff’ *°6 North Lisgar-street. there is lmperâ,tive need of strength,
Even in New York State >« is not com- ,'HE.R SPLENDID RECORD ^Rt»t WKCUAI»-At Brooklyn. N. V.. Dee. 2.7, ^^ «riot integrity in hand-
puisory on the high school teacher to: 'heir splendid record. |,set The (invention continues to-mor- Jem,« H- Sinclair, dearly beloved son of !'"* ”, department of the people's
hold a government certificate. , ' , ------ ----- , I row. James Sin,lair. Esq.. 213 sherbourne- wT Jmu ge??rd11 y understood to

In the organizing of the faculty of A" <,rK"iil/Htlou Which Will Be i ________________________«tree! ased so uf Pot Inapplicable to the choice of
pedagogy ln connection w ith Toronto Kept Intact for the tut Year. I inn .nm itmn leader for the Reform party in
University, the "influence to be exerted "The New Year's gift trade is a good j or uôneet^oîd-fashioned PORT 7HOp5 , ^ dey' r,*‘c *8' 81 3 °"clock’ erio'
Is expected to reach to the shores of the second in volume to the Christmas PALB ALE. from 21.. Sherbourqe-street.
Pacific. Hereafter, in addition to high! trade.” said G. W. Muller, the cigar —--------------------------------- THORNTON—Suddenly, at Orillia, Thure-
school and continuation class teachers, ! merchant, of 9 West King-street. j xicIMNKS IV VICTORIA day morning, Dec. 27. Bernard Thornton
all public school Inspectors in the. pro- "1 keep my organization Intact until , ----------- nronrietor of the Victoria Hotel
vince must hold a special certificate. I after the holiday trade, and can a.«sure: Victoria, B.C.. Dec., 2i.—(Special.)—A i .. . .,
The ^demand of the west for teac-here j K* i tlemen of just as prompt delivery | nomtngtlon for the provincial legisla.- e e o <e a **r.
and officials hmst necessarily for years o' ail gifts chosen at my store. The j lure lias been offered W. W. B. ; Mein-. I'RQI'ILART—Suddenly, ou Wednesday. Kancy France Dec _Th
yet be filled from the casl' from the mailing and shipping department came nps by Victoria Liberals, and he will Dec. 26. 1MM. at her brother's residence. ,J,,na| cotnt here to-div fin Î m
'University of Toronto. , These educa-l out of the liurly-burly of the Christmas probably head the ticket in this city, j * si Albauy-avenue. Toronto, llarlelwlle Turinazs $10 for striking ««Li!.. P !

1 Iona 1 “missionaries .will carry into) trade with hying colors. Premier McBi ide will run here, ds well Vrquhart, only daughter of the Inte'mi the Occasion of Hhe former's Lf1*1 ibegielen.. .Glasgow ........... _[hiilad<lnltli

,h* ,B*,1"'* '” SMlASrSU'^SSS X St Dew—--------- e ,«.,!»«<- (■«.» ,h. jg'-gg
with its1 luparicy of his splendid new store In Emjpreee Hotel. Yoage end' Gould 1 end Ibinlel 1 iquhart. ________________________ lluoeou..............................................Havre

{ the Traders' Bank Building. Sts., S. Disserte, Prop. 91.50 and •*.#• Funeral (private) from tin- above ad-, „ . : Hcma . .. Xfnrsellle»
Peiaar’ ,0 Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on i ’J

Saturday. Dec. 29. at 3 pm. rtthone. or write for Catalog ’The l^nrentlan...........Uwrrwil ..
---------------------------—— Offlcf Special Mfg. Co. Limited. 9 7

The W.F, Matthew. Ox Oadertscer 4240.nfa4L 8t' We,tl Toronto' Ma,n

Ticrs, A1ARRIAOKS.
WEIR—MAIXK8—At- the hcxuie of the 

hrlde*» parents. Main-street, East To-

J

N, i-
i

;
principal that, commencing ills duties CYi’l IIÇIflM DC IMDIAMC 
in a large new building four years ago. 1 LALLUolvlI Ur 11, UlnPI o
it has now been found impossible to 

Holly and laurel wreaths, cut flowers I provide sufficient accommodation, and 
for Xmas decoration, at Jennings, next | a new building must be erected, 
south gate.

mt« ■ r -.yMount l*Iea»nnt Cemetery.
MODERATELY COLD.re-

L'<-ii»ervatory, Toronio, Dec. 27.—LightRK ! v’1 Something good, La Vola Cigar.

a riitfully

Sunday W orld 
Bulletin.
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PICTORIAL FEATURES FOR 
DECEMBER 30 :

Probabilities.
Lake», Geortyian Hn>. Oltiura ,n4 

•Fair and roe*
rility, 
Rr, etc.
|r cues', 
let ure 
[a lam, 
no bai

I p,ier St. Lass rvms 
erntely cold

“tv.iigslins .»< Arc«4y”-i|iBt(f«l.6

Wslleiley and Lansdowne feat hall 
Champions P.S.A.A. fine 

- large Graupi.

'Varsi.'y freshmen's Art Class 
fxccuthr*.

Sheeting Alllgelers In flerlda.

Périrait el James, Drycs, new British 
Ambassador te Wesjhlngtea.

Ctsb.lt Mining. Pictures.

their of SI. Stephen’s Church.
BeeutdulJy illustrated—Rich In Veriely 

High-class llteralare.

5
THE BAROMETER.

j
h Time.

m i Noon ......
______________________ : - p.m.............

Hub Hotel, cor. Yongis and Alice Sts Hum'
W?ji$iv?dil5a.ep,5?W «*“**•“•«. >"<’ -o. “3 20.33 .........

XI* un of day, .11, illffemire from sv-raav 
7 above; blghest, lowest. 23, ’

Thor. Bur. 
. 32

Wild, 
29.33 10 ». W.

ES
jhtlis
isei u 20) 37 '31.33 t S.W.
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comb.
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